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truer idea of what lie was really paying for in the increased price. That price included not merely the cost of the apple at its place of growth, plus the cost of transporting it to Paris, the octroi at the Paris gates,* the loss of damaged apples, and remuneration for the service and capital of the wholesaler, who held the apples in stock until the vender chose to take them, but also payment to the vender, for standing all day in the streets of Paris, in order to supply a few apples to those who wanted an apple then and there.
So when I go to a druggist's and "buy a small quantity of medicine or chemicals, I pay many times the original cost of those articles, hut what I thus pay is in much larger degree wages than profit. Out of such small sales the druggist must get not only the cost of what he sells me, with other costs incidental to the business, but also payment for his services. These services consist not only in the actual exertion of giving me what I want, but in waiting there in readiness to serve me when I choose to come. In the price of what he sells me lie makes a charge for what printers call "waiting time." And he must manifestly not merely charge "waiting time" for himself, but also for the stock of many different things only occasionally called for, which he must keep on hand. He lias been waiting there, with his stock, in anticipation of the fact that
* The rwfroii or municipal tariff on produce brought into a town, is still levied, in Franco, though abolished for a time by the Revolution. It is a survival of the local tariffs once common in Europe, which separated province from province, and town from country. Colbert, the first Napoleon, and the German Zollvcroin did rmieh in reducing and abolishing these restrictions to trade, producing in this way good results which are sometimes attributed by protectionists to external tariffs,

